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Principal’s Message
What Makes a Dad
God took the strength of a mountain,
The majesty of a tree,
The warmth of a summer sun,
The calm of a quiet sea,
The generous soul of nature,
The comforting arm of night,
The wisdom of the ages,
The power of the eagle's flight,
The joy of a morning in spring,
The faith of a mustard seed,
The patience of eternity,
The depth of a family need,
Then God combined these qualities,
When there was nothing more to add,
He knew His masterpiece was complete,
And so,
He called it ... Dad
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Our first year is coming to an end and what a wonderful year we have had. I
would like to extend my gratitude to our families, staff, and students for
participating in our amazing adventure. Although our inaugural year is
ending, it is exciting to anticipate the new students and staff that will be
joining us in the fall. May all of you have a relaxing and blessed summer
until we meet again at the end of August.
Mrs. Malloy
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St. Michael’s Parish
Confirmation

Confirmation will be celebrated on Sunday, June 4, 2017 1:30 pm with Bishop Gregory
Bittman.

Congratualtions to the following on receiving your Sacrement of Confirmation:

Tisianno
Shreya
Joed
Isaac
Melina

St. Michael Parish
Planning for Tomorrow Grocery Card Fundraiser

St. Michael’s is a thriving parish, and needs more room to grow. We are in need of a new office, more
parking space, more meeting rooms … the list is endless. This is an easy way for us to fundraise without
a singlepenny coming out of our pockets. For every card that is purchased, a percentage of the money
stays in the parish. We all have to buy gas and food - so why not buy these items with our parish
grocery cards???
The cards include Co-op, No-Frills, and Sobeys/Safeway. They can be purchased with cash, cheque,
Visa, Master Card, or Debit.


Co-op cards can be used to purchase groceries, gas or hardware. 10% of all cards purchased
is profit towards Planning for Tomorrow.



Sobeys/Safeway cards can be used to purchase groceries at Sobeys, IGA or Safeway. They give
us a return of 5%.



President's Choice Cards can be used to purchase groceries and gas at No Frills, Extra Foods,
Superstore and Wholesale Club. They give us a return of 4%.

Phone:
780-986-3253
Fax:
780- 980-2577
E-mail:
stmikerc@telusplanet.net
Office Hours:
Monday: Closed
Tuesday to Friday: 8:30am - 4:30 pm
(Closed for lunch from 12:30 pm - 1:00 pm)
Summer Office Hours: 8:30am - 12:30pm

June 2nd we will be launching a new website…..Stay tuned for more
information!!

Welcome to Kindergarten!
To our new Kindergarten Registrants, please remember to sign up for your spot for the
Welcome to Kindergarten June 6th 2-7 pm.
Please register at https://flcs.schoolappointments.com/admin/ and select a 1hr spot for
your student to see what a day in kindergarten will be like!

Dear Parent,
Father Leduc has partnered with STAPLES to offer student's parents the opportunity to pre-purchase
their school supplies for the upcoming school year.

THIS IS A VOLUNTARY PROGRAM but one that we are sure will be of value to you by
providing students with quality school supplies that meet their exact needs.
Student supply lists were created by the teachers at Father Leduc. All products are high quality and
offer exceptional value for parents. All purchases are guaranteed for the school year and are eligible
for replacement at STAPLES, should you require an immediate replacement. Please note that all prices
include GST. Personal items such as inside shoes, backpacks, school fees etc. are not included. All of
the Staples supply packages offer exceptional value for parents while ensuring all the students have
the right tools for success!
Please note: individual teachers may request additional supplies.

Students are offered two options to purchase school supplies for 2017-18 school year
Have choices between “Standard” or “Premium” package.
STANDARD PACKAGE
Includes basic core stationary items only.
Students MUST bring all additional items
such as (rulers, scissors, calculators, etc) on
the first day of school.

PREMIUM PACKAGE
Includes ALL of the stationary supply items
required for the school year.

ORDER ONLINE: Supply orders can be made with through the staplesschooltools.ca website
(instructions attached). The deadline for online ordering will be July 31, 2017.
PAY IN STORE: The order form is included in this package. Please complete the attached form
and drop by any Staples store.
IN PERSON: A hard copy of the supply list will be sent home with every student if you wish to
shop in person for the items.

Supply packages will be delivered to the school and ready for
pick up August 25th.
Please be sure to send supplies to school on September 5th, 2017.

In addition to the mentioned benefits above, we have included the
following bonus offers for those parents ordering before July 8th





A sheet of labels to allow you to identify all your child’s supplies
Staples Coupon for $20 of $100 purchase in store
Free Oliver Label Coupon

GRADE

ECS GIRL
ECS BOY

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

STANDARD
82D0585A-92304
1F15B3EC-02772
60E541C9-02774
B30FAD1E-02776
46A8D47B-02778
765527F6-02780
60C20BBF-02782
89A2F07B-02784
E5F656DC-02786
Questions
regarding
orders contact:
Jay Evans
Jay.Evans@staples.ca

STAPLES Meadows
2012 38th Ave
Edmonton, AB
T6T 0B9
780.442.0316
ext. 641

PREMIUM
C037BD92-92310
96BD06F7-02773
C33B43A1-02775
99FB1501-02777
8EC55048-02779
BC438CE6-02781
36FFEA9F-02783
5F809E2B-02785
380589AD-02790
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T-Pet In
Class Field
Trip

15
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Ukrainian
Village
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Fitness Fun
Day!
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Track Meet
Gr. 5-6
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19
Grade 6 PAT
ELA Part B

20
Grade 6 PAT
Math
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Aboriginal
Day
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Grade 6 PAT
- Social
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Grade 6 PAT Science
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Father Leduc
Year End
Mass 9:30 am

28
Awards 9:30
am

29
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July 1st
Canada Day!

Grade ¾ Trip
to Devonian
Gardens
LAST
STUDENT
DAY!!

Plan Ahead:
Meet the Staff
August 31st 5:00 –
6:00 pm

Last Day of school is June 28th!!

Great Expectations
It's time to say, "Good-bye."
Our year has come to an end.
I've made more cherished memories
And many more new friends.
I've watched your children learn and grow
And change from day to day.
I hope that all the things we've done
Have helped in some small way.
So it's with happy memories
I send them out the door,
With great hope and expectations
For what next year holds in store.
-----------by Maria Cuellar-Munson

Wishing all of our Father Leduc Families a
happy and safe SUMMER VACATION!
We are looking forward to seeing you back here
on September 5th, 2017 for a brand new school
year! Meet the staff will take place on August
31st for all K-7 Students!

